PBS Learning Media Resources

Camp Delicious!
Learn all about preparing, serving, and experimenting with delicious foods and new flavors! Plenty of cooking programs exist but this camps speaks directly to teens, inspiring young chefs and helping “foodies” develop confidence and independence in the kitchen.

All About Herbs
Whether you have a large garden in the country or a small window-box garden in an urban area, educator, environmentalist, and gardening enthusiast Will Tolliver Jr. shows you how to grow, care for, and cook with fresh herbs! See step-by-step demonstrations to start a “pizza garden,” “tea garden,” or “salsa garden,” and then discover recipes to dial up the flavor in your favorite recipes using fresh herbs!

https://www.pbs.org/food/recipes/

Pizza Gardens | Think Garden - This video from KET’s Think Garden collection demonstrates how to make a pizza with ingredients from both spring and summer gardens. Follow students from Cane Run Elementary in Louisville as they make fresh spring pizzas using greens, garlic, olive oil and homemade cheese with the Food Literacy Project at Oxmoor Farm. Then head back to school with the Cane Run students as they make pizzas with traditional toppings from their own school garden like tomatoes, peppers, and basil.

PBS Food Videos - Satisfy your appetite for learning with these resources from PBS Food! The impact of healthy, organic, and sustainable food spans from industrial agriculture science to your home kitchen table, and now into the classroom with these videos and recipes aimed at making Food an accessibly teaching platform.

City Farm Interactive - Players learn about sustainable practices by growing crops, protecting them against unforeseen problems, and determining how best to conserve resources in this interactive game from WGBH.